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Words that describe people - A List of adjectives used to describe personality, with simple
example sentences using words like honest, kind .. to selfish, lazy. Now let's get back to the
original question,'What is she like?' Here is an A-Z of adjectives we can use to answer this
question: A- Active: she likes to play sport or. This worksheet presents basic personality
adjectives. Students learn adjectives and structures for describing people’s personality.
There are vocabulary exercises.
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This vocabulary quiz was created to help you learn some of the personality adjectives.
Read the descriptions and match them with the appropriate adjectives. $1Enjoy! Betsy
Smith PhD, Certified Life/Business Coach, ACC 850-384-4874
bsmith@shiftchangecoaching.com Kathleen Vestal Logan 850- 934-8056
kvllifeskills@aol.com Words that describe people - A List of adjectives used to describe
personality, with simple example sentences using words like honest, kind .. to selfish, lazy.
Now let's get back to the original question,'What is she like?' Here is an A-Z of adjectives
we can use to answer this question: A- Active: she likes to play sport or. Download a
classroom ready 300 word personality adjectives list. Print out an A3 version and you can
use it as a poster, at writing tables and for classroom games.
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Adjectives used to describe a person's character and personality traits, with clear example
sentences using words like affectionate, sympathetic .. to aggressive. Adjetivos para
describir la personalidad en inglés y español. Words that describe people - A List of
adjectives used to describe personality, with simple example sentences using words like
honest, kind .. to selfish, lazy. Betsy Smith PhD, Certified Life/Business Coach, ACC 850384-4874 bsmith@shiftchangecoaching.com Kathleen Vestal Logan 850- 934-8056
kvllifeskills@aol.com Download a classroom ready 300 word personality adjectives list.
Print out an A3 version and you can use it as a poster, at writing tables and for classroom
games. This worksheet presents basic personality adjectives. Students learn adjectives
and structures for describing people’s personality. There are vocabulary exercises.
Adjectives Describing People List. Here is an activity to listen to and to practice adjectives
for describing people.You can listen. This vocabulary quiz was created to help you learn
some of the personality adjectives. Read the descriptions and match them with the
appropriate adjectives. $1Enjoy! Examples Help! Visit this free resource for a Personality
Adjectives. Free English examples contained in a Personality Adjectives.
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Words that describe people - A List of adjectives used to describe personality, with simple
example sentences using words like honest, kind .. to selfish, lazy. Examples Help! Visit this
free resource for a Personality Adjectives. Free English examples contained in a
Personality Adjectives. This vocabulary quiz was created to help you learn some of the
personality adjectives. Read the descriptions and match them with the appropriate
adjectives. $1Enjoy! Betsy Smith PhD, Certified Life/Business Coach, ACC 850-384-4874
bsmith@shiftchangecoaching.com Kathleen Vestal Logan 850- 934-8056
kvllifeskills@aol.com
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This worksheet presents basic personality adjectives. Students learn adjectives and
structures for describing people’s personality. There are vocabulary exercises. Adjetivos
para describir la personalidad en inglés y español. Betsy Smith PhD, Certified Life/Business
Coach, ACC 850-384-4874 bsmith@shiftchangecoaching.com Kathleen Vestal Logan 850934-8056 kvllifeskills@aol.com This vocabulary quiz was created to help you learn some of
the personality adjectives. Read the descriptions and match them with the appropriate
adjectives. $1Enjoy! Adjectives used to describe a person's character and personality
traits, with clear example sentences using words like affectionate, sympathetic .. to
aggressive. Examples Help! Visit this free resource for a Personality Adjectives. Free
English examples contained in a Personality Adjectives. Download a classroom ready 300
word personality adjectives list. Print out an A3 version and you can use it as a poster, at
writing tables and for classroom games. Adjectives Describing People List. Here is an
activity to listen to and to practice adjectives for describing people.You can listen. Now let's
get back to the original question,'What is she like?' Here is an A-Z of adjectives we can use
to answer this question: A- Active: she likes to play sport or. Words that describe people - A
List of adjectives used to describe personality, with simple example sentences using
words like honest, kind .. to selfish, lazy.

